PRESS RELEASE

Team RRQ is Listed in the Top 10 Global Esports
Team, Proves Indonesian Esports’ Significant Growth
Jakarta, February 11, 2021 – In the midst of esports development and significant growth, Team RRQ (Rex Regum
Qeon) has become a living proven that esports has become the new popular sport worldwide. As one of the most
well-known esports Team in Indonesia, Team RRQ has successfully listed in the 'Top 10 Global esports Team 2020'
list released by Shareablee, a data monitoring company from New York, United States of America. In the report 'The
State of Social Media 2020' released on the Shareablee website, Team RRQ was ranked 3 rd as the Team that has the
highest number of engagement on social media, with a total of 26.5 million actions. Team RRQ was placed third after
Esports team from the United States, Faze Clan, with 142.9 million actions and G2 Esports, an Esports team from
Spain, with 38.1 million actions.
All the achievements that Team RRQ has received to date were fully supported by Biznet as an integrated digital
company in Indonesia, where currently Team RRQ is one of Biznet’s Official Esports Team since 2018. This is part of
Biznet's support for the growth of esports industry in Indonesia, which is expected to motivate RRQ Team to achieve
more in the future, and to motivate the young generation to always develop their potentials and achieve many
achievements in the future, both in the national and international stage.
“It is delightful for us to see the success of Team RRQ for their success and has been listed in the 'Top 10 Global
Esports Team 2020' list. The world of esports will continue to grow and bring out talented young generations in
esports with extraordinary potentials and talents, which we believe need to be supported by a fast and stable Internet
connection to perform. Therefore, we continue with our commitment to support the development of esports in
Indonesia, one of which is by continue supporting Team RRQ in making more international”, said Adi Kusma, Biznet
President Director.
This result is actually well-deserved considering Team RRQ has been selected many times as the most favorite
esports team, both in the national and regional levels. At the national level, in November 2020 Team RRQ bought 3
trophies from the Indonesian Esports Awards 2020 that was organized by Global TV. Team RRQ was chosen to be
the Favorite Esports Pro Team, while two other awards were received by RRQ Lemon from RRQ Hoshi as the
Favorite Esports Pro Players and RRQ Ruben from RRQ Sena Favorite Esports Coach.
“I am very happy and proud of this success. Even though RRQ's number of followers is not the highest out there, RRQ
fans are highly active and it proves that our engagement with the fans is very high. Thank you to all RRQ fans, and we
make sure that in the future we will continue to give the best content and also make our best efforts to strive for more
achievements, to make all esports lovers in Indonesia proud of us. In my opinion, being the Top 3 globally is quotes
an achievement and able to represent the Asian team to the world, especially Southeast Asia teams. Proud,” said
Andrian Pauline, Co-founder & CEO of Indonesian Esports Team RRQ.
In the Indonesia Gaming Award 2020 held by EXG Verse, Team RRQ successfully received 3 trophies, namely The
Most Favorite Esports Team of the Year and The Most Favorite Gameplay of the Year. Meanwhile, one other award
was given to RRQ Alberttt as The Most Favorite Rookie of the Year. This shows the large base of support for Team
RRQ in Indonesia, with Team RRQ always dominating major awards events in Indonesia.
It's not quite there yet, Team RRQ won another award, namely the SuperGamer Fest Awards 2020 held by PVP
Esports. This time, Team RRQ was selected as the Esports Team of the Year in Southeast Asia. Meanwhile, M.
Ikhsan "Lemon" was again chosen as the Esports Pro Player of the Year.
In the SuperGamer Fest Awards 2020, the winners are determined based on fan’s choice and quantitative analysis,
from gaming, entertainment, media, influencers, national esports organizations, game publishers, to
telecommunications. In other words, Team RRQ won not only from the number of votes, but also from reliable
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quantitative analysis. Getting recognition in Southeast Asia proves the position of Team RRQ outside Indonesia.
Esports Charts, which is a research media for esports trends and streaming, also recorded three Team RRQ matches
in the M2 Mobile Legends World Championship as the most watched ones in second to fourth. Previously, in MPL
Indonesia Season 6, Team RRQ also dominated viewership by occupying the top five positions in the match with the
most viewers.
Now, Team RRQ's position is getting stronger as the biggest esports team in Indonesia with the release of social
media data collected by Shareablee throughout 2020. The data was collected based on cross-platform actions or
engagements calculated from likes, comments, shares, retweets, and favorites, each of which is a scalable feature on
Facebook, Twitter and Instagram. This data doesn't just prove the achievement of Team RRQ, but also proves that
esports in Indonesia is getting bigger and getting worldwide recognition.
--About Team RRQ
Team RRQ is a professional esports team founded in 2013 with a vision to become the leading esports organization in
Southeast Asia. By building a professional team of passionate and talented individuals, Team RRQ wants to show its
potential to the world. Now, Team RRQ already has 9 teams from 6 game divisions, both mobile, PC, and console, as
well as won more than 250 national and international tournaments. This number will continue to grow in the future
along with the rapid development of esports in Indonesia and the world.
About Biznet
Biznet is an integrated digital infrastructure company in Indonesia, providing Internet, Data Center, Cloud Computing
and IPTV services. We have a strong commitment to build modern infrastructure to reduce digital gap between
Indonesia and other developing countries. Biznet has been operating thousands of KM state of the art Fiber Optic
Network and the largest data center in Indonesia. For more information about the company, please visit
biznetnetworks.com.
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